## Weave collaboration opportunities for researchers in Flanders – 2022

( FW O as Partner Agency)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lead Agency</th>
<th>Luxembourg through FNR</th>
<th>Austria through FWF</th>
<th>Slovenia through ARRS</th>
<th>Switzerland through SNSF</th>
<th>Germany through DFG</th>
<th>Czech Republic through GAČR</th>
<th>Croatia through HRZZ</th>
<th>Poland through NCN</th>
<th>Belgium-Wallonia through F.R.S.-FNRS</th>
<th>Norway through RCN</th>
<th>Sweden through FORMAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Flemish researcher(s) submitting a joint research project with...

- Luxembourg partner(s) at FNR
- Austrian partner(s) at FWF
- Slovenian partner(s) at ARRS
- Swiss partner(s) at SNSF
- Polish partner(s) at NCN
- Walloon partner(s) at F.R.S.-FNRS
- German partner(s) at DFG

... can include, if desired, researchers from one of the following countries/regions* in the research proposal.

*Please be aware that within the Weave initiative only **bilateral** or **trilateral** collaborations are possible.